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Greeting �

Penitential Rite and Confiteor:  

 

I confess to almighty God�

and to you, my brothers and sisters,�

that I have greatly sinned�

in my thoughts and in my words,�

in what I have done�

and in what I have failed to do,�

[All strike their breast three times]�

through my fault, through my fault,�

through my most grievous fault;�

therefore I ask blessed Mary ever�Virgin,�

all the Angels and Saints,�

and you, my brothers and sisters,�

to pray for me to the Lord our God.�

Opening Prayer�

Liturgy of the Word�

First Reading: Isaiah 61:1�2A, 10�11 �

The spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me, because the LORD has anointed me; he has sent me to bring 

glad tidings to the poor, to heal the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives and release to the 

prisoners, to announce a year of favor from the LORD and a day of vindication by our God.�

�

I rejoice heartily in the LORD, in my God is the joy of my soul; for he has clothed me with a robe of sal-

vation and wrapped me in a mantle of justice, like a bridegroom adorned with a diadem, like a bride be-

decked with her jewels. As the earth brings forth its plants, and a garden makes its growth spring up,�

so will the Lord GOD make justice and praise spring up before all the nations.�

�

The Word of the Lord� � � � � R: Thanks be to God�

Entrance Antiphon �

Jesus the Good Shepherd Catholic Community Covenant Prayer �

Father, you have called us to be a People of the Covenant. You sent your only bego�en Son to be our Savior so that we 

might praise You, proclaim your Word, encounter You in the sacraments, welcome each other, share our faith, bring our 

sacrifices and be strengthened for your service. �

We pray that we might be a source of compassion toward the poor, jus$ce for the oppressed, peace for the troubled, 

healing for the wounded, and wisdom for the searching. �

Pour out your Holy Spirit upon us that we might live the mystery of your love and fulfill the covenant we celebrate in the 

Eucharist. Father, we ask this Jesus’ name. Amen �

“Rejoice in the Lord, always, again I say rejoice! 

Indeed, the Lord is near.” �

Introductory Rites 
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Gospel Acclamation: �

Gospel: John 1:6�8, 19�28�

A man named John was sent from God. He came for testimony, to testify to the light,�

so that all might believe through him. He was not the light, but came to testify to the light.�

�

And this is the testimony of John. When the Jews from Jerusalem sent priests and Levites to 

him to ask him, “Who are you?” He admitted and did not deny it, but admitted, “I am not the 

(Con�nued on page 4)�

Responsorial Psalm: Luke 1�

Second Reading: 1 Thessalonians 5:16�24�

Rejoice always. Pray without ceasing. In all circumstances give thanks, for this is the will of God for you 

in Christ Jesus. Do not quench the Spirit. Do not despise prophetic utterances. Test everything; retain 

what is good. Refrain from every kind of evil.�

�

May the God of peace make you perfectly holy and may you entirely, spirit, soul, and body, be pre-

served blameless for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. The one who calls you is faithful, and he will 

also accomplish it.�

�

The Word of the Lord� � � R: Thanks be to God.�

1.My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord;�

my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,�

for he has looked upon his lowly servant.�

From this day all generations will call me blessed:�

�

2.the Almighty has done great things for me,�

and holy is his Name.�

He has mercy on those who fear him�

in every generation.�

�

3.He has filled the hungry with good things,�

and the rich he has sent away empty.�

He has come to the help of his servant Israel�

for he has remembered his promise of mercy.�
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Homily�

Nicene Creed�

�

I believe in one God,�

the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

the Only Begotten Son of God,�

born of the Father before all ages.�

God from God, Light from Light,�

true God  from true God,�

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�

through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation�

he came down from heaven,�

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,�

and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried,�

and rose again on the third day�

in accordance with the Scriptures.�

He ascended into heaven�

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory�

to judge the living and the dead�

and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�

who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

and the life of the world to come. Amen.�

Universal Prayer�� � � � � Response: Lord, hear our prayer. �

Liturgy of the Eucharist�

Music during the Preparation of the Altar and the Gifts�

Instrumental �

The offertory baskets will not be passed, instead we ask that you give your offering on your way in or on your 

way out in the contactless drop baskets. �

To maintain the brevity of the Mass and protection of all during this pandemic, the Eucharistic Acclamations 

will be recited.  �

Preface Dialogue 

Preface Acclamation 

Memorial Acclamation 

The Great Amen 

The Lord’s Prayer 

Christ.” So they asked him, “What are you then? Are you Elijah?” And he said, “I am not.” “Are 

you the Prophet?” He answered, “No.” So they said to him, “Who are you, so we can give an an-

swer to those who sent us? What do you have to say for yourself?” He said:�

“I am the voice of one crying out in the desert,�

‘make straight the way of the Lord,’”�

as Isaiah the prophet said.”�

Some Pharisees were also sent.  They asked him, “Why then do you baptize if you are not the 

Christ or Elijah or the Prophet?” John answered them, “I baptize with water; but there is one 

among you whom you do not recognize, the one who is coming after me, whose sandal strap I am 

not worthy to untie.” This happened in Bethany across the Jordan, where John was baptizing.�

�

The Gospel of the Lord. � � � � Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.�
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Concluding Rite�

Blessing�

�

Solemn Dismissal�

�

Sending Forth � Instrumental: Come Thou Long Expected Jesus �

�

Please be patient as you leave and avoid crowding the aisles by using all church exits.  Thank you for worship-

ping with us today, and we are praying for you and your family!�

All music used in this worship aid used with permission.�

© 2003, ABC Music Co., All rights reserved. ONE LICENSE, License #�A�717780�

Bulletin for December 13, 2020 Third Sunday of Advent 

During Communion: The 

direc�on for communion is 

the opposite of what we 

used to do. We will be us-

ing the side aisles to receive 

and return on the opposite 

aisle.��

The outside sec�ons go first 

and then the center sec-

�ons. Center sec�ons, 

please remain kneeling 

un�l it is your turn. ���

Please use the markings on 

the floor to maintain 6) 

from other families in the 

communion aisle out of 

care for our community. ��

Communion Rite 

An Act of Spiritual Communion by St. Alphonsus Liguori�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I 

love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I 

cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritual-

ly into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to 

You. Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen�

Communion Antiphon  

“Say to the Faint of heart, be strong and do not fear. 

Behold our God will come, and he will save us.”  

�

Meditation: Blessed and Holy, Bernadette Farrell 
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Weekend Mass Intentions for December 12-13, 2020 

4:30 PM Vigil For the repose of the soul of AnnaMaria Radosevic at the request of Terry and Jennifer Griffith 

8:00 AM For the repose of the soul of  Austin Packard, on the anniversary of his death, at the request of Rick and Martha Packard 

10:45 AM For the repose of the soul of Jerry Brown, brother-in-law of Don Poudrier at the request of the JGS Mens Club 

Mass Intentions for December 14-19, 2020  

Mon 12/14 8 AM 

Eucharistic Service 

Tues 12/15 8 AM For the repose of the soul of Ileana Kerasidis at the request of Tom and Jeannette Reinecker 

Wed 12/16 8 AM For the Poor Souls in Purgatory  

Thurs 12/17 8 AM 

For the repose of the soul of Ray Wenderlich, husband of Vicki, at the request of Francis and Judy Langley  

Fri  12/18 8 AM 

For the repose of the soul of Ray Wenderlich, husband of Vicki, at the request of Vicki and Bill Thorne  

Sat 12/19 8 AM For the Poor Souls in Purgatory 

Dear Brothers and Sisters,�

Today, the Third Sunday of Advent, is also 

known as “Rejoice” Sunday, as we are 

more than halfway through Advent and the 

Scriptures remind us today to REJOICE at 

the coming birth of the Messiah and his 

return at the end of �me. Liturgically, it is 

also symbolized by the wearing of rose 

vestments.�

In the Gospel, the arrival of John the Bap�st and his announce-

ment of the coming of the Messiah caused considerable interest 

and even some anxiety among the religious leaders at that �me! 

One can understand the confusion that John’s preaching might 

have caused.�

But John is not put off by the challenges to his mission. He is ada-

mant that the one coming a)er him has been sent by GOD. As we 

relive this moment through the liturgy, we are confronted by the 

same ques�on: Are WE ready to accept the Lord with his message 

for repentance, or would we rather just avoid the work of being a 

disciple altogether?�

Let us pray. God of all ages and every na�on, you awaken in our 

hearts a desire for mercy and you bring light to the darkness of the 

world. May the Advent of your Son dispel the darkness and refresh 

our convic�on to live with a deeper faith in his love. We ask this 

through Christ our Lord. Amen.�

May God con�nue to abundantly bless you this Advent Season!�

Father Mike�

Weekend Mass Times�

Saturday Vigil�4:30 p.m. �

Sunday� 8:00 a.m. in the 

church; 10:45 a.m.  In 

church or in your car �

live�streamed at 10:45 a.m. 

on Facebook  and YouTube  �

�

Weekday Mass�

Mon�8 a.m. Eucharis$c 

Service (in the church)�

Tues�Sat�8 a.m. (in the 

church)�

live�streamed on Facebook  

and YouTube  �

Click here to Sign up for 

Mass�

JGS con&nues to offer Sunday Mass and Weekday 

Masses via livestream, either on our Facebook Page 

or on our Youtube page. Christmas Eve Mass will 

also be livestreamed. Don’t miss out. Like us on Fa-

cebook or join our YouTube Channel. �
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Upcoming Events�

Ministry Schedule for  December 19�20, 2020�

Mass� Eucharis�c Support� Lector� Greeter� Sani�zing Volunteer�

4:30 PM Vigil�

8:00 a.m.�

10:45 a.m.�

Please volunteer on MSP! Help is needed at ALL Masses�

Contact Sheryl Fischer in the church office at recep&onist@ccjgs.org�

NEW MEMBERS�Are you new to Jesus the Good Shepherd Catholic 

Community? WELCOME! The registra!on form for JGS  is available on 

the JGS website by clicking here: ccjgs.org and scrolling down. We would 

like to welcome you in person. You and your family are invited to our 

next New Member gathering on Sunday, January 10, 2021 in the Centre 

following the 10:45 Mass. Masks required.�

New to JGS?�

FEED YOUR SOUL Looking for an On Demand 

service that deepens your faith and feeds your 

soul? �

FREE On Demand service through JGS.�

�� Learn about the Saints�

�� Par!cipate in a bible study�

�� Watch a series that deepens your faith, 

increases your joy and delivers hope!  JOIN TODAY! Click on the 

link h5ps://formed.org/signup�

SOMETHING 

FOR EVERYONE 

OF ALL AGES!�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION/PENANCE DURING ADVENT:  �

Third Sunday of Advent, December 13**,  4 � 5:30 p.m.�

Advent Tuesdays, December 1, 8*, 15, 22*;  10�11 a.m.�

Advent Saturdays, December 5, 12, 19;  3� 4 p.m.�

�

*2 priests will be present. �

** extra priests will be present.  For your convenience, this !me slot is 

daylight, in late a=ernoon, but before dinner!me and not in the evening 

darkness.�

EMPLOYEE DEPARTING:   A=er having served at Je-

sus the Good Shepherd and Cardinal Hickey Academy 

for about 10 years, we announce that Mr. Eddie Ad-

ams resigned his posi!on in November.  �

In the course of his !me with us, Eddie was a devot-

ed employee.  He worked very hard, put in long 

hours and paid a5en!on to the many details and challenges of maintain-

ing our large facility.   He definitely leaves Jesus the Good Shepherd and 

Cardinal Hickey Academy in be5er shape!   We are eternally grateful to 

him.�

�

If any parishioner would like to drop him a card of thanks and apprecia-

!on, you are certainly encouraged and welcome to do so.  Please send 

them to the church office and they will be forwarded.�

�

Our community sends Eddie off with the support of our prayers and best 

wishes for his future!�

Christmas Decora�ng TODAY!�your help is needed:��

Dec. 13 a=er the 8am and 10:45am Masses, we need 

volunteers to carry the decora!ons down from the 

aDc.� 20 minutes and some muscles�go a long way!�Help 

is needed TODAY!� Meet in the Centre! Don't delay!�

��

Christmas Decora�ng Sunday December 20th:��All Christmas decora!ng 

will be done on Sunday December 20, and we need helpers to make the 

church Merry and Brite!� Won't you give of your !me this advent! This is 

a fun way to give back with your family!� Please let Cynthia know by 

emailing her at:��cynthiawagenhofer@comcast.net�

Sunday December 20 from 12:00�2:00pm Shi> 1��

Sunday December 20 from 4:00�6:00pm Shi> 2�

NOTES FOR THE 3:00 P.M. OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS MASS:  This Mass will 

take place rain for shine. There will be a tent on the lawn next to the 

pavilion for addi!onal covered sea!ng. Please bring your own chair. Plan 

to dress for the weather. �

TODAY WE LIGHT THE SECOND CANDLE OF ADVENT. How is your 

Advent going? Are you choosing Advent? This week, Choose Joy. 

Look for a flocknote Sunday evening with !ps on how to Choose Joy 

this week. �

If you haven’t already, please:�

�� sign up for Flocknote, by 

clicking the logo �

�

�� sign up for Formed.org�

  �

�� like us on Facebook    �

What is the Advent Jesse Tree?  "The Jesse tree helps us connect the 

custom of decora�ng Christmas trees to the events leading to Jesus’ birth.  

The Jesse tree is named from Isaiah 11:1:�

“A shoot shall come out of the stock of Jesse, and a branch shall grow 

out of his roots.”�

�

Jesse was the father of King David. We adorn a Jesse tree with illustrated orna-

ments that represent the people, prophesies, and events leading up to the birth of 

Jesus. The ornaments of the Jesse tree tell the story of God in the Old Testament, 

connec�ng the Advent season with the faithfulness of God across four thousand 

years of history."�

� Loyola Press h�ps://www.loyolapress.com/catholic�resources/liturgical�year/advent/the�jesse�tree/�

The Jesse Tree will remain in the back corner of the church near the sound closet 

and is sponsored by the JGS Children’s Choir, who made the cra�s!  �

CHRISTMAS FLOWER DONATIONS in the name of 

a loved one can be made using the red poinseCa 

envelopes found in the ves�bule. Please put the 

envelopes in the mail slot of the church office. 

Please write legibly. �
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The sick:   �Tammy Pierce, Jay Roque, Elizabeth Ann 

Hebb, James Richardson, Sr., Steve Collins; Verna Ju-

rewicz;  Greg Bodenhorn; Sandi Bressi; Bev Ganley;  Christopher Cran-

dall; Louis Johnson; Doreen Dardzinski; Ka!e Lakie; Elaine Shelby; Mary 

Ann Harlan; Keith Hanagriff; Tim Connors; Alma Marie Streicker; Frank 

Santora; Sue Baczynski; Anne Brophy; Duke Dusseau; Buddy Cur!s; Bob 

Adams; Marsha Dunn; Janet Cleary; Pat Conway; Leslie Hill.�

For the repose of the soul of Brian Andrew Smith, grandson of Pam and 

Ralph Smith. �

Friends/rela!ves in need of prayer and for those who have died contact 

the church office monthly to include them in our bulle!n. �

Readings for the week of December 13, 2020�

Sunday:� Is 61:1�2a, 10�11/Lk 1:46�48, 49�50, 51�54 [Is 

61:10b]/1 Thes 5:16�24/Jn 1:6�8, 19�28 �

Monday:�Nm 24:2�7, 15�17a/Ps 25:4�5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8�9 [4]/Mt 21:23�27�

Tuesday:� Zep 3:1�2, 9�13/Ps 34:2�3, 6�7, 17�18, 19 and 23 [7a]/Mt 21:28�

32�

Wednesday: Is 45:6b�8, 18, 21c�25/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11�12, 13�14 [Is 

45:8]/Lk 7:18b�23�

Thursday: Gn 49:2, 8�10/Ps 72:1�2, 3�4ab, 7�8, 17 [cf. 7]/Mt 1:1�17�

Friday: Jer 23:5�8/Ps 72:1�2, 12�13, 18�19 [cf. 7]/Mt 1:18�25�

Saturday:�Jgs 13:2�7, 24�25a/Ps 71:3�4a, 5�6ab, 16�17 [cf. 8]/Lk 1:5�25�

Next Sunday: 2 Sm 7:1�5, 8b�12, 14a, 16/Ps 89:2�3, 4�5, 27, 29 [2a]/Rom 

16:25�27/Lk 1:26�38 ©LPi�

Children's Faith Forma�on Children's Faith Forma!on clas-

ses (Pre�K4 through 8th) are currently mee!ng online. Up-

coming class dates are Dec 13, Dec 20, Jan 10, and Jan 24. �

There will no longer be a Parent Mee!ng on Jan. 2. Please 

pick up a fun Advent Ac�vity Booklet from the church 

Centre before/a�er Mass or during office hours. �

�

Interested in volunteering, now or later? The VIRTUS Child Protec!on 

workshop is currently being offered via Zoom. The steps for becoming a 

volunteer have never been easier. A5end the workshop once and it 

never expires. To sign up, contact Casey Esser (religioused@ccjgs.org), 

Tammy Genelin (religiousaide@ccjgs.org) or Pam Huseman 

(accoun!ng@ccjgs.org).�

Ac�ve Catholic Teens ACT youth group meets from 6:20 to 

7:30pm in the Youth Room and Gym. Upcoming sessions 

are Dec 20, Jan 10, and Jan 24.  All high school teens are 

invited to join us to play games, make friends, and grow in 

faith. Registra!on is helpful but not required and is available 

at� ccjgs.org/youthministry. Ques!ons? Contact Casey Esser 

at�youth@ccjgs.org.� �

Confirma�on Prepara�on Confirma!on prep is over two 

years, typically 8th grade and 9th grade. Our 9th grade Confir-

ma!on Prepara!on this year includes an online group and an 

in person group. Upcoming sessions are Dec 20, Jan 10, and 

Jan 24�

JOURNEY TOWARDS CHRIST! Are you ready to learn 

more about the Catholic Faith? Do you know some-

one who is interested in learning more about the 

Catholic faith?  Discover the love Jesus has for you and the cri!cal role 

Catholicism plays in this incredible faith journey!  RCIA begins in  just a 

couple weeks!  For more informa!on, contact Liz Parker at 

adulWaith@ccjgs.org.�

We pray for all the members of the United States Military.  We 

pray that all are kept from harm, especially: �

Staff Sergeant Christopher R. 

Skirchak; LT jg Matthew 

Schwartz; Steve Looney; Billy 

Looney; Will Jones; Michael 

Hardy; LT. Alex Scott; Nicholas 

Majers; David Keffer; James 

Lanson Weeks; Captain Robert 

Patterson, USMC; LT Nadila 

Khan, USN; Ross Noon; Col Phil 

Noltemeyer; �

Sr A Matthew Cullens; William 

Ryan Thayer; LT. Col. Brian 

Genelin; Michael Parker; Mi-

chael Henry Thayer; LT. Col. 

Gerald Cullens; Noah 

Pirner; Scott Mega; 

Capt. Kal Bassma; 

Mark Smith; Jacob 

Floyd; Joseph Masoero; 

Christopher Kuczek; 

Tyler Menoche; Tim 

Addison; Dylan Ray-

field; Joshua Snyder; 

Brennan McConnell; Ian Torr  �

Please contact the church office to 

have a name added to this list. �

Virtue of Spirituality�

The "O An�phons" of Advent�

The Roman Church has been singing the "O" An�phons since at 

least the eighth century. They are the an�phons that accompany 

the�Magnificat�can�cle of Evening Prayer from December 17�23. 

They are a magnificent theology that uses ancient biblical imagery 

drawn from the messianic hopes of the Old Testament to proclaim 

the coming Christ as the fulfillment not only of Old Testament 

hopes, but present ones as well. Their repeated use of the impera-

�ve "Come!" embodies the longing of all for the Divine Messiah.�

hHps://www.usccb.org/prayer�and�worship/prayers�and�

devo�ons/prayers/the�o�an�phons�of�advent�

You are invited to say the an�phon before your evening meal. It 

is a par�cularly rich ritual to say with children. A)er saying the 

“O An�phon” ask your children what the name might mean.�

(The images below are by�Look and Learn Catholic Visuals, which 

has beau�ful Advent and Christmas family resources.)�

December 17�

O Wisdom of our God Most High,�

guiding crea�on with power and love:�

come to teach us the path of knowledge!�

December 18�

O Leader of the House of Israel,�

giver of the Law to Moses on Sinai:�

come to rescue us with your mighty power! �

December 19�

O Root of Jesse’s stem,�

sign of God’s love for all his people:�

come to save us without delay!�

December 20�

O Key of David,�

opening the gates of God’s eternal Kingdom:�

come and free the prisoners of darkness!�

December 21�

O Radiant Dawn, �

splendor of eternal light, sun of jus�ce:�

come and shine on those who dwell in dark-

ness and in the shadow of death.�

December 22�

O King of all na�ons and keystone of the 

Church: �

come and save man, whom you formed from 

the dust!�

December 23�

O Emmanuel, our King and Giver of Law:�

come to save us, Lord our God! �
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Contact Laura Cleary at 410�257�3810 (secretary@ccjgs.org) for Mass Cards/

Inten1ons; Sponsor Cer1ficates (for Sacraments) or to place bulle1n an-

nouncements. Deadline for bulle�n items is Thursday at noon, 10 days be-

fore the weekend you want your ar�cle to appear. Thank you!�

Virtue of Stewardship�

SACRIFICIAL GIVING for the weekend of December 6, 2020:�

Weekly Offertory ������ ����������� ����������� $ �����8,522�

�We need $7,000 weekly in the offertory to stay afloat�

�November�Faith Direct�offertory������ $ ���37,535�

We need $32,500 monthly in Faith Direct to stay afloat�

*Egiving through FaithDirect is calculated monthly. �

Thank you for your generosity!�

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS! �

�

ARE YOU ON FAITH DIRECT?�Offertory is essen!al 

to your�JGS church opera!ons! JGS �relies heavily on 

Sunday offertory to maintain opera!onal budgets, 

staff, and resources for our community. �It is essen-

!al that, during this isola!on !me, we con!nue to give an offering to our 

church for it to be sustained in the future. Ques!ons? Contact Pam 

Huseman accoun!ng@ccjgs.org �

OFFERTORY WILL BE COLLECTED AS FOLLOWS:�

Via FaithDirect   •  go to ccjgs.org/partners�

Online Banking  • You can send us your offertory through your personal 

online banking, just like you pay your bills. �Please use 

the mailing address below.��

BY MAIL  • You can mail your offertory envelope to the 

church:  �

Jesus the Good Shepherd | 1601 West Mount Harmony 

Road |Owings, Maryland 20736�

LIVE THE LITURGY �

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

What gives you joy? Joy is discovered when we con-

nect with something or someone very deeply and 

experience a dimension of ourselves that material or 

secular possessions cannot bring. Joy is stumbled upon when we see our 

newly born child for the first !me, get caught up in the vastness of a 

mountain landscape, and are led out into infinity gazing at an ocean’s 

horizon, or being lovingly present with someone when they are vulnerable 

and in need. Joy is a profound experience that in its uniqueness grounds 

us in ul!mate truth. Did you know that all authen!c, profound, and mem-

orable moments of joy mirror the eternal joy we desire from God? We can 

have glimpses of this eternal Divine joy as we embark upon our earthly 

journey, mirrored in our human connec!ons with joy, but experienced 

directly during moments of deep prayer. God is the joy of my soul. Ponder 

those intense words! You will know moments of true and real joy by pay-

ing a5en!on to your response to the experience. You will find yourself 

rejoicing and saying thank you.    ©LPi�

December Share�Food Distribu�on will be held �

Sat, Dec 19th from 9�10:30am.� We will again 

have a no�contact drive thru set up by the pavil-

ion.� Picking up your groceries is as easy as pull-

ing up and popping the trunk.� �

And remember �� anyone can order!!  �

COVID�19 UPDATE�

Because we love our neighbor, JGS has been opera�ng at a capac-

ity of 25% in the church.� �

Even though our max capacity is 500, given the shape of the ven-

ue, and the pews, we could not safely increase our capacity be-

yond 125 while keeping 6�) distances. �

�

With the current pandemic restric�ons� changing due to COVID 

numbers going up, please know that we are maintaining�this 25% 

capacity of 125 for each mass, with overflow in the Centre set at 

75.� �

�

If current condi�ons concern you, please remember that you can 

par�cipate in Mass by listening on your car radio at both 8:00am 

and 10:45am Masses and receive�Holy Communion outside.�

50/50 Lion Raffle is here! We are reques�ng fami-

lies sell/purchase 2 �ckets. Ask a rela�ve, neigh-

bor or friend if they would like a chance at some 

$$. Makes a great gi)! The purchaser does not 

need to be affiliated with CHA. Please contact the 

office to request �ckets 

office@cardinalhickeyacademy.org .�

SECOND COLLECTION FOR RETIREMENT FUND FOR RE-

LIGIOUS�THIS WEEKEND! Make a difference. “Every 

dollar makes a difference in covering our expenses,” says 

a Trappist abbot. Hundreds of US religious communi!es 

struggle to provide for aging members because most 

senior Catholic sisters, brothers, and religious order 

priests served for li5le pay. Your gi= to the Re!rement 

Fund for Religious helps these communi!es bridge the gap, offering 

support for medica!ons, nursing care, and other necessi!es. Please be 

generous. �

On Wednesday, November 25th, 574.6 pounds of 

donated food were delivered to the Ladies of Char-

ity Food Pantry.� Many thanks for your generosity 

to our neighbors in need at this difficult !me!�
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�

Mission Statement: “We, the Roman Catholic Parish of Jesus the Good Shepherd Catholic Community, have 

chosen to serve the Lord by evangelizing through the virtues of Hospitality, Spirituality and Stewardship.”�

Pastor�

Rev. Michael J. King�

410�257�3810 x1003�

pastor@ccjgs.org�

�

Deacon Paul Fagan�

857�323�2426�

deaconpaul@ccjgs.org�

�

Children’s Faith Forma�on/

Youth Ministry/Confirma�on �

Mrs. Casey Esser�

410�257�3810 x1009�

youth@ccjgs.org�

�

Mrs. Tammy Genelin�

410�257�3810 x1015�

religiousaide@ccjgs.org�

�

�

Director of Liturgy and Music�

Mrs. Ka!e Evans�

410�257�3810 x1017�

music@ccjgs.org �

�

Adult Faith Forma�on/RCIA�

Mrs. Elizabeth (Liz) Parker�

410�257�3810 x1015�

adulWaith@ccjgs.org�

�

�

�

�

Events/Covenant Creek �

Centre�

Mrs. Kim Addison�

410�474�2258�

centre@ccjgs.org�

�

Fields, Gym & Pavilion�

Mrs. Theresa Mills�

410�257�3810 x1010�

familycenter@ccjgs.org�

�

Administra�ve Assistant/

Communica�ons�

Mrs. Laura Cleary�

410�257�3810 x1000�

secretary@ccjgs.org�

�

Secretary/Shepherd’s Cove/ �

Calendar Coordinator�

Mrs. Sheryl Fischer�

410�257�3810 x1001�

recep!onist@ccjgs.org�

�

Business Manager�

Mrs. Pamela Huseman�

410�257�3810 x1002�

accoun!ng@ccjgs.org�

______________________�

CHA Principal�

Darlene Kostelnik�

410�286�0404 �

admin@�

cardinalhickeyacademy.org�

JGS Staff 

NEW TO PARISH? � Welcome to our Catholic Community! We encourage you to get involved right away. The best way to connect 

with us is through Flocknote.  From your phone: Text: 84576� Keyword: ccjgs From your computer:� h1ps://app.flocknote.com/

ccjgs�

We are having periodic virtual new members meetings, which are announced via flocknote.�

�

RCIA � We welcome adults interested in becoming Catholic into our RCIA program.  Please contact the church office at 410�257�3810 x1000, 

1001 or 1003.�

�

BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS � We are working on holding virtual baptism classes. To get your name on the list for the next class, please 

contact the church office at 410�257�3810 or email receptionist@ccjgs.org. �

�

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY � We rejoice with members who are preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage. Please contact our 

office at least six months in advance; otherwise, dates cannot be guaranteed. Please do not set a date before making Church ar-

rangements first. Dates for weddings will not be arranged before a preliminary mee�ng.�

From your phone:�

Text: 84576�   �

Keyword: ccjgs�

From your computer:��

h�ps://

app.flocknote.com/ccjgs���

Stay in-

formed�

Get involved�

Join FLOCKNOTE �

to receive reminders 

and notifications 

about Mass times 

and worship aids.�

C"#$%&&'"#& ()% '# *+% ,+(-%. : Sat�3:00�4:00 p.m.�

• please wear a mask • follow the signs as you enter the 

building • see page 7 for Advent confession dates �

A;<=>?@<A <B ?CD BEDFFD; S>G=>HDA?�

Thursdays 8:30 a.m.�12:00 p.m�

please wear a mask and follow the signs as 

you enter the building.�

To sign up for Adora�on, please click the 

buHon below or copy and paste this link to 

your browser:�

hHps://www.ccjgs.org/digital�resources �

Click for Adora�on Sign Up�

OFFGHI HJKLM�

Mondays�10 a.m.�3:00 p.m.�

Tuesdays� 10 a.m.�3:00 p.m.�

Thursdays�10 a.m.�3:00 p.m.�
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301.952.1311
www.wilsonandparlett.com

W. Timothy Parlett, Esq.
Auto Accidents • Workers’ Compensation

Social Security Disability
14513 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772

Complete Lawn & Landscape Care
Michael Gebicke

443-775-0096
Licensed & Insured • MHIC 130094 • MDA# 31916 • MDA-F# 1035

office@qualitycutz.net • QualityCutz.net

PAUL C. HAYDEN, JR. & SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

MD License # 3267
Family Owned & Operated

for Over 35 years
Drain, Septic & Well Pump Service
410-257-3025 • 410-741-5072

Thomas V. Mike Miller Jr.
ATTORNEY AT LAW SINCE 1967

Personal Injury • Workers Compensation • Automobile Accident/Motor Vehicle
Medical Malpractice • Estates • Criminal Defense – DWI • Family Law

CLINTON OFFICE: 8808 Old Branch Avenue | Clinton, MD 20735 | 301-856-3030
DUNKIRK OFFICE: 2981 Penwick Lane | Dunkirk, MD 20754 | 301-855-3100

www.thomasvmikemillerjrpa.com

For all of your Commercial 
and Residential Electric needs!

24 Hour Emergency Generator Rentals
for Power Outages and Renovations

(301) 855-8654
www.kandhelectric.com

8920 Chesapeake Ave., North Beach, MD

Here to protect what’s 
most important.
CARRIE POLK
Prince Frederick
410-535-0997
carrie.polk@nationwide.com

 
 Ryan Payne
 Financial Advisor
 Bus. 410-257-6731
 2319 Mount Harmony Rd.
 PO Box 351, Owings, MD

Ryan.Payne@EdwardJones.com
www.EdwardJones.com

Need Payroll Management 
Services?

Call for Immediate Help

800-715-6384
Visit our website for complete info 
www.ShiftingPayroll.com 

Parishioners 

Maria’s CLEANING SERVICE
COMPLETE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

Daily, Weekly, Monthly  
Plans Available

Move In, Move Out  
Home/Apartment Cleaning

CALL OR TEXT 
301-701-0564

Maria Baquin  
Parishioner

Dorraine  
Walters
SENIOR MORTGAGE 
OFFICER
NMLS#343818

301-520-5215
PARISHIONER

Making Dreams 
Come True... 
One House At  

A Time

Full Product Line
30 Years of Experience

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 301.850.7000
16701 Melford Blvd • Suite 421 • Bowie, MD 20715

Bring pride to 
your case.

Nursing Home Abuse • Medical Malpractice

POTTERBURNETTLAW.COM

RYMER & 
ASSOCIATES, P.A.

Certified Public Accountants
Martha G. Rymer, CPA

410-535-1330
30 Industry Lane, Prince Frederick

Residential & Commercial Realtors
Your CLEAR choice for your real estate needs!

SUSAN CLEARY | SCOTT CLEARY
M 301-922-1044   M 301-367-4738

www.susancleary.com

“We Care”  301-248-5110 
State Licensed/Insured • Serving MD, VA & DC

8(a) Firm • MDOT & Veteran Certified
ROD CARETHERS  Rtpest1@aol.com

P.O. BOX 5054, CAPITOL HEIGHTS, MD 20791-5054

Revocable Living Trusts • Business Law
Wills • Probate Administration

Powers of Attorney • Living Wills
Special Needs Trusts for Disabled Individuals

8906 Bay Avenue, North Beach, MD 20714
301-855-2246 • www.legalstriegel.com

Candice Poe
301-974-1451

CPoe@sfreedman.com
Proudly Serving Maryland, DC, Virginia, & West VA!

www.SFreedman.com

410-286-5555

Commercial/Residential Security 
Telephone & Voicemail  

Installation with Remote 
Management

24 Hour Monitoring 
Theater Solutions • Control Systems

Travis Gorman Owner 240-507-3500

Full Landscape Maintenance • Spring & Fall Cleanups
Lawn Seeding, Aeration & Fertilization
Weekly Lawn Cutting & Snow Removal

Flower Installation & More

PO Box 564
Huntington, MD 20639

President 
Michael McNamara

D & M PLUMBING
INC

 410-414-5711   

301-855-5525
167 THOMAS AVENUE • OWINGS

AUTOBODYINC.COM

Chesapeake Chimney & Co.

chesapeakechimney.com • 410-535-0052

Southern Maryland’s Full Service  
Chimney Company

Gas, Wood & Pellet Stove Sales
Animal Removal • No Mess Sweeping

Chimney Caps • Masonry Repairs
Glazed Creosote Removal

Video InspectionsCE
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Dunkirk Family Practice
Accepting New Patients

410-286-3865
www.DunkirkFamilyPractice.com

2025 CHANEYVILLE ROAD, SUITE 200, OWINGS, MD 20736
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Family Owned • Pre-Arrangements • Calvert County’s Only On-Site Crematory

 Lusby Owings Port Republic
 20 American Ln. 8325 Mount Harmony Ln. 4405 Broomes Island Rd.
 410-326-9400 410-257-6181 410-586-0520

www.RauschFuneralHomes.com

Theresa Mills
Licensed Realtor • Parishioner

For All Your Real Estate Needs
111 E. Chesapeake Beach Rd.
Owings, MD 20736
410-349-6123 cell
410-286-9632 office
443-964-5696 fax
tmills@hometowneteam.com
www.theresamills.com

Prince Frederick, MD
410-535-9095

Landover Hills, MD
301-577-4269

Morningside, MD
301-735-8227
Crofton, MD 
443-292-8681
Parishioner

www.michaelspragueinsurance.com

MICHAEL SPRAGUE & ASSOCIATES
MICHAEL J. SPRAGUE JR
Auto • Home • Business • Life
410-257-6006
Fax 410-257-6002  Cell 301-399-4432 
calverterie@gmail.com

200-A East Mt. Harmony Rd. 
Owings, MD 20736-3441

MHIC # 125412

medartgalleries.commedartgalleries.com

Limited edition Prints

originaL oiL Paintings

Pottery • Fused gLass

10735 Town Center Blvd., Suite 1
(next to Dunkirk Hardware)

301-855-4515 • 410-257-6616
Monday - Friday 10-6

Saturday 10-4:30

Christian Icons in Stock

Financial Planning  •  Investments
Wealth & Inheritance Management  •  College Savings Planning

Cynthia (Cindy) Morgan
Financial Advisor
410-573-2960
839 Bestgate Rd. Suite 400 • Annapolis
CMorgan@OsagePacific.com • Parishioner

Lee Funeral Home
 Calvert, P.A.

EST 1836
Family Owned & Operated Crematory

C. William “Bill” Lee - President
Serving the Washington Metropolitan

 Area for over 180 Years
Rt 4 N & Fowler Road

Owings, MD
(301) 855-0888 or (410) 257-0888

www.LeeFuneralHomes.com
Clinton Office (301) 868-0900

WATERCOLOR /ACRYLIC CLASSES!
301-717-0222 • Parishioner

Joyful Art is on  
Facebook!

L. J. ELTER & SON, INC.
Power Equipment Center

2470 Emmanuel Court
Huntingtown

410-535-1099

4230 Old Town Road • Huntingtown, MD 20639                   MHIC# 79797

Roofing Services
Shingle • Slate • Cedar • Copper 

Metal • Flat • Gutters/Downspout
“Covering You From Top To Bottom”

410.535.3174
www.rrhassociates.net

KEVIN ROCK 
MRP | Realtor | Military Relocation Professional
cell 202-276-6277 office 410-260-2800

THE DAVE LUPTAK TEAM  
OF LONG & FOSTER REAL ESTATE, INC.

410-257-3127 DUNKIRK PRINCE FREDERICK
2400 Solomon Island Rd. (Rt. 4)

NORTH BEACH
Boys and Girls Club

LUSBY
Southern Comm.Ctr.

JAZZ • TAP • GYMNASTICS 
BALLET • CONTEMPORARY 

HIP HOP • LYRICAL
Babies to Adults (Ages 22 months to adult)

Register Online:
www.dianeherbertdancestudio.com

ROSE C. CRUNKLETON
Attorney at Law

Parishioner
Estates, Trusts, Wills, Probate, Business Law

410-257-1057
rose.attorney@gmail.com

7605 Meadow Run Lane, Owings
410-257-2830 • 301-855-4045
www.granadostires.com

Complete Auto, Truck, RV & School Bus Service
State Inspections • DOT Inspections
Car, Light Truck & Heavy Truck Tires 

Goodyear • Michelin • Continental

Andrea B. Baddour
Parishioner 

Wills, Trusts, and Probate Administration
Virtual Appointment Available 

301-494-2108
andrea@baddourlaw.net

10735 TOWN CENTER BLVD, STE 4, DUNKIRK, MD

Probate + Wills + Trusts
LINDA CASEY

Realtor/Associate Broker
LINDACASEYREALTOR@GMAIL.COM

P: 301-855-7867  M: 443-404-9179


